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Assistant-Curator, Queen Victoria Museum, Lawf/.ceston
ONE PLATE AND Two TEXT FIGURES
(Read 26th September, 1934)
Fuur species of Gobiidae have at various times been accredited
to Tasmania. It cannot be said, however, that our knowledge of
the members of the family occurring in our waters at present rests
on a very satisfactory footing. In the present paper, the more
precise scope and conclusions of which are summarized in the con-
cluding paragraph, some notes on the recorded forms are given,
and a new genus is described.
Registration numbers are those of the Queen Victoria Museum,
Launceston.
Family GOBIIDAE
Genus Nesogobius Whitley, 1929
Nesogobius hinsbyi (McCulloch and Ogilby)
Gobiu8 pictu8 Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Viet. I. 1872. p. 124: preoccupied by
G. pictus. Maim, 1865. ld. Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Y!'. V, 1881. p. 599.
Gobius hinsybi Johnston. Pap. Proc. Roy. Soc. TaB. 1902 (1903). Abstract. p,
10 : nomen nudum. ld. Y!'a·ite. Rec, S. Aust. Mus. II. 1. 1D2L p. 146, fig.
229. ld. Lord. Pap. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas. 1922 (1923). p. 70. ld. Lord and
Scott, Synop. Vert. Anim. TaB. 1924. pp. 73 and 82.
(Gobius) hinsbyi McCulloch and Ogilby, Rec. Aust. Mus. XII. 10. 1!Jl9. p. 215.
pI. XXXIII. fig. 1: ex Johnston MS.
NeBogobius hinsbyi Whitey, Pap. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas. 1928 (lU29). p. 62. ld.
McCulloch, Aust. Mus. M.em. V. III. 1929. p. 369.
Locality. McCulloch and Ogilby's Tasmanian specimens came from
Wedge Bay, Tasman's Peninsula. I find the species is abundant in
pools between tide-marks at Burnie, and West Ulverstone, N.W.
Coast.
Life-Colours. The following notes on the colours during life were
made from a specimen, 54 mm. in total length, obtained by the
writer at Burnie, on 7th August, 1934 (Reg. No. 942a).
General colour ~l.bove sandy, made up of greyish white dotted and
reticulated with golden-brown. Six narrow bars of olivaceous brown
on back, the first, which is interrupted mesially, just behind level
of preopercular margin, second at level of opercular margin, third
near middle of first dorsal, fourth near middle of second dorsal,
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cylindrical. Pores surrounded by disks. simulating photophore"
present in complex system on head, in metameric series on body,
and on caudal fin. Head not compressed. Snout blunt. Mouth
oblique; jaws subequaJ. No barbels or cirri. Teeth in several rows
anteriorly, those of the outer series much enlarged. Palate tootle·
less. Tongue free anteriorly, produced mesially. Gill-openings
extending well forward below; gill-membranes united across a
moderate isthmus. Exposed edge of shoulder girdle smooth. Gill-
rakers short, stout, about 8 on lower limb of anterior arch. First
dorsal with 7 (rarely 6) spines; originating near middle of pectoral;
not united with soft dorsal. Soft dorsal and anal similar, the latter
slightly the shorter; with about 14-16 rays; ending far in advance
of caudal. Pectoral rounded, without specialized rays. Ventrals
I, 5, conjoined; with anterior interspinous membrane. Caudal sub-
truncate; with many procurrent rays. Size apparently small.
Myomeres 8 + 18.
Orthotype.-Tasmanogobius lOTd-i, sp. nov.
Habitat.-Tasmania.
Tasmanogobius lordi, sp. nov.
(Plate IV, fig. 2; and Text figs. 1 and 2)
B. 6. D. VII [in one paratype VI], 15 [15-16]. A. I, 13
[I, 13-15J. P. 18 U!JJ. C, 15 + % [15 +.~ - 17 +~S]. Gill.
rakers short, stout, mamilliform, 8 on lower limb of anterior arch.
Depth 7'3 [7'1-8·01 in total length. and 6·2 [6'0~6'7] in length
to base of middle caudal rays. Head 5'1 [4'6-4'9] in total length,
and 4·3 [4·0-4·1J in length to base of caudal. Snout 1·0 [0·96-1'1]
in eye, and 3·9 [3'9-4'4] in head. Interorbital width 3·8 [3·1-4·4]
in eye. Caudal peduncle 5'7 [6'2-7,1] in length to base of caudal,
and greater than base of first dorsal; its depth 2·2 [1'8-2·2] in
its length, and about three times head.
Head naked, transparent. Its posterior width, and width at level
of hinder orbital margin subequal to corresponding depths. Snout
broadly rounded from above, obtusely conical in profile. Anterior
nostril large, in a short, rather wide tube, placed about midway
between orbit and upper lip, and subcontinuous with the short,
scarcely developed tube of the posterior nostril, which opens imm'2-
diately in advance of orbit. Eyes modr,nlte, usually cutting the
dorsal profile, the transparent covering that is continuous with the
skin of the head always doin!?: so. Interorbital space slightly convex.
Mouth decidedly oblique; jaws subequal anteriorly, the lower some-
times slightly projecting; maxillary extending to, or slightly beyond,
level of anterior orbital margin. No barbels or cirri. Premaxillary
teeth in a single cardiform row in the hinder third of the jaw;
anterior to which they are chiefly in two rows, with indications of
an intercalated third row near the middle of the series; those of
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Nesogobius hinsbyi the distinction of being the only known Australian
goby with seven dorsal spines, it appears to be readily distinguish-
able upon other grounds from the described Australian genera; nor
are its characters compatible with those of any of the extralimital
genera to descriptions of which I have access. My grateful thanks
are tendered to Mr. Gilbert P. \VhitJey, Ichthyologist, the Australian
Museum, Sydney, who, in response to inquiries, very kindly referred
for me to some extralimital literature on the family-in particular
Jordan and S28Je's l'evie\v of gobles of Oceania·-·-not available
in Tasmania.
SUMMARY
have been accredited to Tasmania.
seriatim below, and a new
1. Four species of Goblidae
Notes on these are given, as
genus is described.
2. Nesogobius hinsbyi (McCulloch and Ogilby). Life-colours,
habits, variation, and new localities recorded; general observations
and remarks.
3. Ar'enigolrius tamaTcnsis (.Johnston). Redescribed and figured;
its affinities with FavO'I/.[jobius lateral'is (Mac1c;ay), and its generic
status discussed.
4. Gobius tasmo/l1'ieus Whitley. Shown to be probably a synonym
of Arcnigobius tamarensis (Johnston).
5. Favongobius lateroJis (Madf)ay). Considered to be accredit('d
to Tasmania in error; an explanation of its presence on some local
lists suggested.
6. Tas1nanogob1:US, gen. nov., described; ol'thotype, Tasmanogobius
lordi, sp. nov., described and figured.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE
PLAT>] IV--
Fig. l.-A.renigobhtS tarnaTen.'H~s (Johnston). Topotypical specil'nen. Total
length 67·5 mm.
Fig. 2.-Tasrnanogobius lordi, sp. nov, Holotype. I~oeality, mouth of River
IJeven, Tasmania. Total length 34'4 Inm.
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Fig. l.-Arenigobius tamarensis (Johnston). [E.O.G.S. del.] Fig. 2. --Tasmanogobhts lordi, sp. nov. :<
